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Antiprotons ( p) remain confined in a Penning trap, in sufficient numbers to form antihydrogen ( H)
atoms via charge exchange, when the radial field of a quadrupole Ioffe trap is added. This first
demonstration with p suggests that quadrupole Ioffe traps can be superimposed upon p and e traps
to attempt the capture of H atoms as they form, contrary to conclusions of previous analyses.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.98.113002 PACS numbers: 32.80.Pj, 36.10.k, 41.20.q, 41.90.+e
A long-term goal for H experiments is confining H in a
magnetic trap for precise laser spectroscopy [1]—to com-
pare H and H as a test for violations of CPT and Lorentz
invariance [2] and for possible differences in the gravita-
tional force on antimatter and matter [3,4]. These objec-
tives were recently reviewed [5], along with the two
methods that produce H atoms—using a nested Penning
trap [6–10] and using laser-controlled charge exchange
[11,12]. The simplest approach is to superimpose the mag-
netic gradient needed to trap H atoms upon the uniform
magnetic field used to store the p and e from which H
will form. The quadrupole Ioffe traps that confined H
atoms [13] for extremely precise laser spectroscopy [14]
should confine similarly cold H atoms. However, three
Letters in this journal expressed concern as to whether
the radial field of such magnetic traps would prevent p
and e from being trapped long enough to produce H
atoms [15–17]. The last of these claimed that the radial
field of such magnetic traps would keep H from being
produced by any known H formation mechanism [17].
These studies focused upon radial Ioffe fields, perpendicu-
lar to the axial magnetic field of the Penning trap, assuming
that axial Ioffe fields added to trap H could always be made
small at the location of the trapped charges.
We demonstrate here the stable confinement of p in a
Penning trap, when the radial magnetic field of a quadru-
pole Ioffe trap destroys the axial symmetry. This first
experimental study of such p stability is facilitated by
the near-unit efficiency with which annihilation pions re-
veal p losses. More p remain confined in our Penning trap
apparatus (Fig. 1) than are needed to use ATRAP’s laser-
controlled charge-exchange method to produce H [12]. The
feasibility of also keeping the needed e confined in this
environment is demonstrated with electrons. Ioffe quadru-
pole traps thus seem to have a role in H experiments,
despite contrary claims, though much remains to be opti-
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FIG. 1 (color). (a) Outside and (b) cutaway views of a
Penning-Ioffe apparatus. Many cylindrical ring electrodes can
be biased to form Penning traps for antiprotons, positrons, and
electrons. An external 1 Tesla bias field, directed along the
central symmetry axis of these electrodes, is produced by a large
external solenoid (not shown). Two pinch coils add a gradient to
the axial field. The radial quadrupole Ioffe field is produced by
four racetrack coils.
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mized and studied when p eventually become available
again.
There is a basic reason to fear charged particle loss from
a Penning or Penning-Malmberg trap when the radial
magnetic field of a Ioffe trap is added [15]. A confinement
theorem [18] prevents radial particle loss from a cylindri-
cally symmetric Penning trap—a spatially uniform mag-
netic field B0z^ and an electrostatic quadrupole potential
V / z2  x2  y2=2. However, the axial symmetry and
the guaranteed radial confinement of charged particles are
destroyed by the addition of radial Ioffe fields.
One example is the radial field of a quadrupole Ioffe trap
xx^ yy^, with  determined by the geometry and cur-
rent of the Ioffe trap. The field magnitude increases line-
arly with distance from the central axis, creating a field
minimum that can radially confine a cold H by its magnetic
moment. Currents in four current bars [Fig. 2(a)] parallel to
B0z^ produce such a field.
Higher-order Ioffe traps, produced using more current
bars [e.g., Fig. 2(b)], offer smaller radial magnetic fields
and gradients close to the center axis, lessening any
gradient-related loss of p confined near this axis [19].
However, quadrupole Ioffe traps offer several potential
advantages. First, deeper radial well depths for H are
possible, because the magnetic field magnitude for a quad-
rupole drops off much more slowly with increasing dis-
tance from the current bars than does that of a higher-order
trap, in the region just inside the current bars where elec-
trodes and support materials must be located. Second,
enhanced decay-induced cooling [20] may be possible.
Third, there is easier radial access for cooling lasers.
Fourth, tighter H confinement to the center axis optimizes
overlap with axial cooling and spectroscopy lasers.
Without axial symmetry and guaranteed radial confine-
ment, what particle loss should be expected? In the absence
of p experiments, various answers have been offered. A
Letter written to voice stability concerns [15] claimed that,
in the absence of angular momentum conservation, adia-
batic invariants could prevent radial loss of charged parti-
cles for low numbers and densities of charged particles,
when a quadrupole Ioffe trap is added to a Penning trap.
Resonances capable of causing particle loss seemed easily
avoidable in the low density limit. As the particle density
was increased, it was suggested that close collisions would
eventually break these invariants and lead to particle loss,
but the critical density could not be specified. A subsequent
Letter [16] claimed that the resonances could not be
avoided, and the resulting diffusive loss of charge particles
would ‘‘very likely . . . destroy the confinement of . . . e
and p.’’ A follow-up study with electrons [17] encountered
electron loss along magnetic field lines that was more
severe than the predicted diffusive loss. The strong con-
clusion was that quadrupole Ioffe traps ‘‘cannot be used to
trap antihydrogen . . . in all currently described [antihydro-
gen production] schemes.’’
The p stability tests reported here use p from the unique
Antiproton Decelerator (AD) of CERN. They are captured
in the lower section of a series of 45 cylindrical gold-plated
copper ring electrodes, each with a R  1:8 cm inner
radius. A spatially uniform magnetic field B0  1 T is
directed along the symmetry axis of the rings. This rela-
tively low field is needed to avoid reducing the well depth
for the Ioffe trap, even though 4.5 times more p can be
trapped per AD injection for B0 > 3 T. Still, more than
30 000 p slow in a degrader, are captured in the Penning
trap, and cool via collisions with cold electrons, for each p
injection. These are photoelectrons liberated from a thin
gold layer by 10 ns, 1.7 MW excimer laser pulses at
248 nm. More p are ‘‘stacked’’ if needed from successive
AD injections [21]. The cooling electrons are released by
removing the p trapping potential for a time short enough
that they, but not the p, can escape. For this test, the
ejection was not optimized to ensure a p temperature
near the 4.2 K of the apparatus.
The p are transferred through the series of cylindrical
electrodes, from the place where they are initially electron
cooled [Fig. 1(b)] to an electrode near the center of the
deenergized quadrupole Ioffe trap [Fig. 1(b)], a move of
0.4 m through 18 electrodes. They are transferred adiabati-
cally through one electrode at a time by manipulating the
potentials applied to the electrodes. More p loss is detected
during the transfer than expected, a likely consequence of
an elevated p temperature. The p are held as long as
desired. When released from the trap, their annihilations
are counted as the p strike the degrader plate (used earlier
to slow p for their initial capture). Four layers of scintillat-
ing fibers and two layers of plastic scintillator paddles
detect the annihilations with a high efficiency, and count-
ing coincidences from these detector layers reduces the
background.
The radial field of the quadrupole Ioffe trap is produced
by current in the superconducting current bars of racetrack
coils (Fig. 1). Current sent through superconducting pinch
coils would produce the axial gradient needed to axially
confine H, adding to B0 and making it depend upon z.
Fields and critical currents for the magnetic trap were
initially calculated at Harvard, where the cryogenic plat-
form and Penning traps were designed and built. The final
magnetic trap design, mechanical stability, and construc-
tion were the responsibility of the Ju¨lich team [22].
Multistrand NbTi wire is wound on titanium forms.
Strong outward forces after energization are contained by
close fitting titanium parts and aluminum bands. The Ioffe
 
FIG. 2 (color). Current bars of simple (a) quadrupole and
(b) octupole Ioffe traps are parallel to an externally produced
bias magnetic field. Currents in pinch coils add an axial gradient.
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trap is designed so that 69 A in the racetracks and 80 A in
the pinch coils produce a gradient   93 T=m, a radial-
to-axial field ratio R=B0  0:78, and a 375 mK well
depth for ground-state H in an external 1 T field. (The
trap depth is 650 mK without the 1 T.) Four magnesium
fluoride windows provide optical access for future H laser
cooling and spectroscopy, even at the ultraviolet 121.5 nm
H Ly  wavelength.
Figure 3(a) represents the trap electrodes within which
the p are centered for the stability tests, with magnetic field
lines of the radial Ioffe field and the bias field, along with
equipotentials generated by applying 50 V between the
electrodes. Field lines initially parallel to z^ diverge to
intersect electrodes when a strong Ioffe field is added.
Figure 3(b) shows the well depth for p along various field
lines, specified by their radial position at the center of the
trap electrode (z  0). The well depth increases slightly for
field lines that are displaced radially from the trap center,
out to an abrupt cutoff that occurs for field lines that
intersect the center electrode. There is no potential well
along such field lines. We would thus expect any p con-
fined out at a larger radius to be lost when the Ioffe field of
Fig. 3(a) is applied and that radial compression methods
(not used in this work) could reduce p loss. Figures 3(c)
and 3(d) pertain when the pinch coils are also energized.
The useful trapping radius for p doubles as the pinch coils
double the bias field.
To test for p stability, the radial magnetic field of a
quadrupole Ioffe trap is applied after p have been centered
within it. The Ioffe field is ramped up (over about ten
minutes at 0:1 A=s), held constant for five minutes (enough
time to make H via the charge-exchange method), and then
ramped back to zero, while p annihilation detectors moni-
tor p loss. The surviving p are released from the trap and
counted. Figure 4 shows that the fraction of p that survive a
quadrupole Ioffe field decreases linearly with radial quad-
rupole current. The loss may be less if the axial p tem-
perature is reduced, by optimizing the electron ejection,
and/or by introducing cooling electrons into the p trap.
Already, more p survive than needed to produce H via
charge exchange.
The other requirement for H formation via charge ex-
change is that e must be confined near the trapped p and,
hence, must also survive the radial field of a Ioffe trap. For
a test, we substitute electrons which we expect to initially
radiate synchrotron radiation to equilibrate at 4.2 K. After
loading and transferring 36 106 electrons into the center
of the Ioffe trap, the radial Ioffe field is slowly ramped on,
held constant, and then ramped off, just as described above
for p. As for p, we expect that electrons outside of the
cutoff radius of Fig. 3(b) will be lost. Still, the number of
electrons remaining in the trap (Fig. 5) is more than the
number of e needed for H production via charge ex-
change, even at R=B0  1. The electron survival is sub-
stantially larger than observed earlier [17] for our highest
radial fields, perhaps because of differences in unspecified
electrostatic well depth and/or plasma temperature. The
longer plasmas mostly used in the earlier study showed
much larger losses.
Our principal focus, like that of the earlier Letters [15–
17], is on the effect of the radial quadrupole Ioffe field for
two reasons. First, the axial Ioffe fields from pinch coils are
axially symmetric. Second, it should be possible to reduce
any p losses associated with these fields by relocating the
pinch coils farther from the p trap. Still, the pinch coils will
likely have some effect. For example, increasing the cur- 
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FIG. 3 (color). Cross section of cylindrical ring electrodes
(black) in which p are stored, with superimposed magnetic field
lines (blue) and electrostatic equipotentials in 5 V intervals (red).
Magnetic field lines, (a) without and (c) with current in the pinch
coils, diverge so as to intersect electrodes, even as they make a
magnetic field whose magnitude increases with distance from
the trap axis and center. The corresponding electrostatic well
depths for a p moving along a field line are represented in (b)
and (d).
 
FIG. 4. Fraction of about 90 000 (circles) and 280 000 (tri-
angle) trapped p that survive a radial Ioffe quadrupole field
that is ramped up to a given current, held 300 s, and ramped back
down.
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rent in pinch coils should adiabatically increase the p
cyclotron energy, raising the p temperature due to p- p
collisions. The effect of axial gradients must be studied
experimentally when p are next available.
What else is required to trap H atoms produced by
charge exchange? First is an H kinetic energy less than
the trap depth (375 mK here). The energy of the H is
expected to be essentially that of the p from which they
form, for this production method. For H formed from 4 K
p, a small number of H from the tail of a thermal distribu-
tion would have such low energies. Second, the H states
must have magnetic moments that are sufficiently large and
properly oriented to be trapped. The moments of the highly
excited H atoms formed [5,10] have not been measured,
and it is not known if any ground-state atoms are produced.
We remain intrigued by the possibility that some of the
highly excited, highly polarizable H states will be trapped
[10] and remain so as radiation [20] slowly reduces the
internal H energy.
Finally, can a quadrupole Ioffe trap superimposed upon a
nested Penning trap [6] be used to capture H produced
during positron cooling of antiprotons [7] in a nested
Penning trap [6]—the most commonly used of the two
methods to produce slow H [7–10]? A recent reinterpreta-
tion [23] of H velocity measurements [24] suggests that H
atoms cold enough to trap may already be produced by this
formation method. As a first step toward understanding
whether such H formation is compatible with a quadrupole
Ioffe trap, we are encouraged that many p and electrons
survive being moved adiabatically along the bias field
direction within the radial Ioffe field for several centi-
meters. However, remaining stability questions await ex-
perimental answers when p are next available.
In conclusion, substantial numbers of p survive the
effect of the radial magnetic field of a quadrupole Ioffe
trap—enough to produce H atoms within this field using
the charge-exchange method for H production. Substantial
numbers of e can be stored in the appropriate location
within the Ioffe field based upon a demonstration with
electrons. Quadrupole Ioffe traps thus seem to have a
role to play for H formed by charge exchange, in spite of
earlier claims to the contrary. Whether they have a role to
play in trapping H produced in a nested Penning trap
remains to be seen.
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FIG. 5 (color). Fraction of electrons that survive a radial Ioffe
quadrupole field that is ramped up to a given current, held 0, 300,
or 600 s, and ramped back down.
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